A FILM FESTIVAL FOR KIDS PLAYING AT STATEN ISLAND MUSEUM
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It's lights, camera action when Staten Island hosts the largest film festival for kids and teens.

The Staten Island Museum held a viewing of the best short films of 2017 from the New York International Children’s Film Festival.

Children of all ages and parents had the opportunity to watch 22 films ranging from animated to real life from all over the world.

"It's really exciting to see such different view points from around the world," said Janice Monger, President of the Staten Island Museum.

"There are not a lot of kids movies now a days but now maybe this festival is gonna help people say, 'oh maybe we should start making more kids moveies," said Makayla Saviet.

For more information about the festival and where you can catch another viewing go to NYICFF.org/festival/tour
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